~Mastering Walgreens~
(aka Wags)
The rule is: The number of manufacturer’s coupons (MQs), including RR coupons, must not
exceed the number of items in the transaction.
You MUST use Store Qs after Mfg Qs at Wags, the register will not recognize a coupon on a
discounted item. It needs to scan a coupon against a full-price item.
For example: Toothbrush: Reg price $1.29, on sale for $.99, MQ = $1 off. Can be used against
the $1.29, NOT the $.99 (so you must use it before the store coupon is used making it $.99)
You can only use one Mfg coupon per item which means you will need FILLER items in order to
properly use your RR’s (because they act like a Mfg Q when scanned by the cash register)
Register Rewards (RR’s) print out of the Catalina machine next to the cash register.
There are Weekly RR deals and Monthly RR deals (called MegaSavers, these are usually
unadvertised *bonus* deals).
RRs expire 2 weeks from the date they are issued. Some Walgreens stores will accept expired
RRs within 3 days of exp date. (Varies by store)
Monthly Booklet (IVC) has Store Qs inside (located in the store near the weekly ad)
Multiple Transactions are the Key to Wags! *Note* If you buy 2 items that offer a RR, you will
only get 1 RR (not 1 per item). The key is to separate out into 2 different transactions.
You MUST use Store Qs after Mfg Qs at Wags, the register needs to scan a coupon against a fullprice item. MQ first, Wags Qs last (before RRs).
Always check for the GREEN light on the Catalina Machine!
Remember: you can ONLY use one Mfg coupon per item which means you will need FILLER items
in order to properly use your RR’s (because they act like a Mfg Q)
For maximum savings, always use RRs to generate more RRs (“Roll” them).
*Note* If the Catalina Machine does not print your Register Reward, just ask to void the
transaction and try again, if still no luck, Catalina will mail you your RR just call 1-888-8COUPON
(and have your receipt handy).

Wags Q ORDER: Mfg Qs, Wags Store Qs, RRs
RRs Exclude: prescriptions, tobacco products, alcoholic beverages, dairy products, lottery tickets, money orders,
transportation passes, special event tickets, postage stamps, gift cards/phone cards/prepaid/Green Dot cards,
“Prescription Savings Club” memberships, health care services, and any items prohibited by law.
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